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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Thewhole-bpdy 4°K cou,nter has been evaluated· as a·predict;or o;f 

lean muscle mass in beef cattle by several researchers. All previous 

work has involved slaughter weight cattle, No information is available. 

40 to evaluate the K counter as a pre!fictor of lean in younge.r • light-

weight, growing bed cattle bef(l)re they reach a desirable slaughter 

weight. The· ability to monitor differential muscle grQwth woul.d. be an 

important asset to animal scientists in their efforts to imp.rove the 

e;f:ficiency of animal pr~tein production. , 

This stu,dy consisted of two major phases. The first phase was the 

40 evaluation of the K cou,nter as a predictor of lean tissu,e in. weaning 

age beef cattle. 40 The second phase was the evaluation of·the K cou,n-

ter as a monitor of differential mu,sole growth.in growing and fin;l.shing 

beef cattle. 

1 



CHAPTE;R II· 

L~TE:RATURE REVIEW 

Considerable research. has·beep. ap.d is. beiP.g conduc;~d to develop an. 

effective, non..,.destructive inst'rument to evaluate.the 'c:.at"cass composi-

tion of the live animal. One· such .instipm.ent currently in. uee at ·.the 

Oklahoma State Univer&ity L:lve Animal· Evaluat;ioa Center :ls the 4°K · 

whole body counter. 

Principles of 4°K Techniqu~ 

The two majo:r. principles ·upon .which. the .ins .. t:i:umen,t ·4_ia<based,. are:. 

(1) potassium contains a f;i~ed, 111,eaeurabl~ portion of natural+)' occur-

40 ring radioactive atoins ( K) whic:.h give off small·amounts of ,amma 

radiation and (2) that a h:lgh per·centage of body .potauium is loc~ted 

in .the muscle of the live animal.... Anderso:n (l9S9) reported that about , 

O. 01% of all nat;urally occur:r;-tng .pot.assium was ;1.n · the form of the 4°K 

;isotope. Kulw;ich et al. (1960) reported an isotope abundance of 

O. 0119%; F~rbes (1963) and Ward et al.. (1997) reinforced the ,ea~lier 
40 · ·.· · ·. 

findinga by reporting that· K comp.rised O .012% of .. all nat1i1,rally 

occurring potassium. 

Not·all research results support the theory that·a high perc~mtage 
,1· 

of potassium is · located in tb,e muscle. Lawrie. a;1d. l".o.me-r:Gy:>(196,3) con.:. 

curred with Anderson, (1959) that most potassi•·,W:U:,mainly, anoc:Lated 



with the intracellular, nonfat·phase in the:body and thlilt the quantity 

of potas.s:Lu~ in tqe ·muscle tissue was conl;!tant • · 

In a detailed study inyolving 90 stee_rs,,·Lohman and Norton (1968) 

reported that pota.ssium was. foun_d in _all steer .. tie sue. Trimm~d, ·leap· 

contained 53. 4% of the total ·body potassiu1~1:. · CarcaEils bone c0ntained 

12.4% and the gastrointestinal tract 16.4%. Kirton and Pearson (1963) 

reported a potassium concent.ration in separable ·fat of O. 82 grams of · 

potassium per.kilogram of fat as deteru.i.ined, by fla111e photometry., This 
. . 

same study, using lamb carcasses, revealed #1a·t ·11% of· the ,potas.sium 

content.of the carcass was in bone. Earlier., Kirton et·al. (1-961) 

3 

found 50% of the · total. body potassiul!l of sheep, to be in lean ti_a~ue., 

however, Pfau ·(1965) indicated. 69% of the total ·bod,y potassium ,was ·i1;1 

the muscle of swine. . Kirton et. al •. (19·63) reporte4 ·tha,t · pig carcasses 

comprised 77% of· .the e'l\lpty bod'y mass and contained 81% of the .pot4ssiu~ · 
,'•< 

in the ·empty body._ Pfau ,and Kallistrat;os (1963) :t:ound 84% of th,! car

cas.s · composition was ,in the muscle of swine. Stant et al. (196~) had 

similar results with, 81% of·the carcass potassium in t'Qe·muscle.af·the 

pigs. These reports ·reveal that, the amount of body potassium in.: other 

than lean t:l,ssue is too great to-. be igtl.c>red. 

Use of.natur-.lly occurring 4°K to predict lean·muscie mass in both 

live aµ,imals and carcasses: has been reported :by several researcpers. 

40 Results of·tbese studies indicated tl).at estimates -of· K content may be 

40 
us·ed. to predict le~n muscle in, livestock o:r. carcasses. Whole. body K 

co.unters as predictors of leanness. have. two :Principle assets: (1)· they 

are non-destructive to either live animals or carcass components; and 

(2) me.!!,surements can be taken .with relative ,rap::J,dity. 



40 
K Evaluation of Sheep 

Many workers have attempted, to pinpoint the relationship between 

4°K count. and .. several carcas.s characteristic~: fat-fre.e ·le~m, separa-

ble lean, ether extract; and·separable fat. Studies using slaughter..,. 

weight sheep as .the experimental animal·have shown.inconsistent. 

relationships between 4°K count .. and carcass characteris.tics. 

4 

Kirt.on et al. (1961), u,aing .10 lambs, obtained a co;rrelation .coeff.i-

cient of ·0.58 betwee~ separable lean and grams of potassium per kilogram 

of live weight. Judge et .al. (1963), in a study with'27 live ,lambs and. 

40 38 carcasses, found. that. carcass weight wa1;1 as goo.d as K co:11nt. as a 

predictor·of pounds of edible portion. Judge et al •. (1963), Lohman et 

40 al. (1965) and Breidenstein et al •. (1965a) have reported K count to 

account. for 53 to 90 .3% of ·the variation in carcass lea.an muscle, mass. 

40 Kirton.et·al. (1961).used K count to approximate carcass composition 

of 10 shorn lambs. Correlations between percent protein'in the ca,rciass 

and live 401<,counts did not difhr ·greatly from unwashed lambs· (r • 

0.80) to washed (r.• 0.83), 

Lohman et al. (196·5) cont.rs.dieted. earlier .repor.ts by stat.ing that, 

40 · · 
whole. body K count accounted for 90.3% of the variation .in ·carca·ss. 

40 
lean muscle mass, .and they concluded that· K m•asur.ements on ti\~ live , 

animal · or the carcass were more pr~cise in predicting carcass lean. than., 

either carcass weight or loin eye area. Brei.denstein et al. (l965a) 

reported results in·agreement·with Lohman. A linear model involving 

sex, age, live weight, and carcass weight ·acc;ounted fo.r 59 .5% of lean 

muscle mass variation .while 4°K count alone accounted fof 87 .0% of. the. 

variation :1,.n the;Lr study, 
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40 K Evaluation of Swine 

Researcheu using swine also found a wid~ range · in .relationl!lhips 

40 between carca.ss components and K counts.. With 53 pigs .of five weight 

groups (100, 150, 200, 25.0, 300 lbs.), Moser. (1970) reported cG>rrela-, 

40 tions ranging from -0.37 to 0.96 between live animal K count and· 

' standard trimmed l~an, and 0,16, to 0,83 for fat-free lean, Groups of 

heavier pigs generally had higher·correlations. 

40 A near linear relationship between lean content of hams and K 

count was ·rep_orted by Pringle and· Kulwich (1961) , Kuh.rich et al, (1958), 

and KulwiclJ (1961a) • The latte.r worker did note a lower relationship 

40 between K count .and percent separable or fat•free lean. 

40 

40 Breidenstein et al, (1965b) elaughtered 30 pigs after. K cqunting, 

K count in a linear model with breed, sex, live weight and carcass 

weight; accounted for 91,3% of the variation in.carcass lean muscle 

mass. This·same model without 4°K count·acqounted for 44,7% of the 

variance, 

Mullins et· al. (1968) reported a correlation co.efficient of O. 70 

between percent fo1.1r lean cuts (ham; loin, picnic·and Boston Butt) and 

percent potassium in the carcass as measured by 4°K based on a study 

involving 32 pigs. In 1969, these· same workers found higher relation-

ships between percent pota.ssium in the carca!!s and yield of lean cuts 

than similar comparisons·of percent potass:f,um in·the live animal and 

40 yield of lean cuts, Larger.standard errors wete associated with ·Kin, 

the . live animal than in _the carcass,; 

40 Addison (1973) evaluated 115 market weight pigs with K counter 

over a two-ye.ar period, Using a pooled prediction equation for fa.t.-·free 
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lean, 77% of the variation was accounted for by live 4°K count alone 

and 79% was accounted for whet\ weight was ··add.ad to the model. 'fhe 

standard error for both equations was. 2. 94 pounds •. 

40 
K Evaluation of Beef 

Research involving the evaluation of leanne.ss in beef. cattle using 

40 • the K counter has thus far produced results somewhat more consistent 

· than those in swine~ Breidenstein (1965a) demonstrated.the importap.ce 

of non-lean sources of potassium in the gastro-intestinal tract as a 

40 source of variation in· K counting. He reported that .10% to. 30% of · 

the potassium was accounted for by the GI tract depending upon the diet 

of th.e animal. Johnson (1971) more clesely studied this source of 

variation. Using 36 steers, he .found that the primary influence to 4°K 

co.unting was · the potassium in the intracellular fluid,e. Frahm et al. 

(1971) evaluated 40 bulls a~ter 24, 48 and 72 hours of shrink, and con"'" 

eluded that shrinking animals beyond 24 hours did not increase the 

precision of fat-free lean estimates. 

40 Sign:1,ficant correlations between K counts per pound of intact 

beef rounds and percent separable fat (-0.865) and percent separable 

lean (O. 798) were reported by Ku.lwich et .al. (1961b). In a study 

40 involving 46 steers, Smith et·aL (1965) reported that K counts alone 

accounted for 42.5% of the variation and weight alone accounted for 

86.7% of the variation in fat-free lean. Together, these variables 

removed 90.6% of the total variation in fat-free lean. 

Frahm et al. (1971) evaluated 40 bulls over four slaugh1:er-.weight. 

groups. They reported a pooled-within group correlation of 0.87 

between the a\l'erage of two 4°K counts after 24 hour:s shrink and pounds 
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of fat-free lean. By design, these bulls were similar in breeding, as 

well as body type and weight. The standard deviation in live weight of 

all 40 bulls (weights taken aft;er 24 hours shrink) was 15.6 pounds, 

Between 4% and 10% of variance in fat-free lean was accounted for by 

40 weight alone, while K count accounted for 69% to 74% of that variance, 

These workers concluded prediction equations utilizing count and weight 

were no mor.e acc4rate in predicting fat-free lean than those based on 

40 K counts alone. 

McLellan (1970) studied 31 stee.rs and heifers in four slaughter-

weight groups. Again, no difference was reported between correlations 

40 40 in fat-free lean and K count after 24 hours shrin~ and K count 

after 72 hours shrink, The pooled-within group correlati_on coefficient 

was 0.80. Live weight accounted for 21% of the variation in pounds of 

fat--free lean; the average of two counts after 24 hours shrink was 

associated with 64% of the fat-free lean variance. 

Muscle Growth 

The major tissues of the animal body (bone, muecle, fat) grow and 

develop at relatively different rates post-natally. Hammond (1933) 

reported that this occurred in three overlapping phases, with maximum 

bone growth preceding that of muscle and muscle in turn preceding fat 

deposition. 

Recent work by Zinn (1967) indicated that considerable viariation 
I 

occurred in growth rate of the boneless lean tissue of the various pri-

mal wholesale cuts (round, loin, rib, and chuck) during a 270-day feed-

ing period of 100 steers and 100 heifers, Atdmals were slaughtered at 

30-day intervals. Percent edible portion decreased significantly from 



90 to 120 (P < • 01), 120 to 150 ( P < • 01) and 240 to 270 daya. Sex . 

did not alter the Jrowth patte;n of bone, fat .or ·edible portion, but 

tha1e ti1suea sraw at a •lower rate in heifer• than in 1tear1 during 

Zinn's 270-day feeding period, 

8 

Hiner and·Bond·(197l) alauahterad 51Angu11teer1 at 6, 12, 18, 24, 

30 and 36 months of age to 1tudy the growth of mu,clea, Hparabla la~n 

and. separable fat in beef 1teer1.. The cattle were aepara.ted into three 

different·nutritional regimes. In all'three groups the,moat ,rapid 

inc;eaae in m~acle weight oc:;curred between 6 and 12 months of .age, 



CHAPTER III 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The Experimental Animals 

This experiment was .originally designed to.involve 60 weanit11-aae 

calves from a beef cattle multiple birth study, The ca_ttla w~r• born 

and reared at the Fqrt Reno Livestock Raeea.rch Station at El Reno. 

Oklahoma. These calves were divided into two major groups. Twenty 

steers (all single .births) were designated for the "weaning slaughter 

group" (Group I), The other 40 calves (twenty steers and twenty heif

ers) were to grow and finish to market weight (Group II). The· calves · 

used in both groups were from either Hereford• Angu.s X Hereford cross

bred, or Holstein X Angus crossbred dams. All .the calves were sired by 

Angus bulls. Th.e steers in GJ;'oup I were all single births and were · 

chosen without regard to breed of·dam. Group II was.designed to consist 

(as nearly as possible) of one-half· of the steers to be multiple births. 

and one-half single births, . Within each of .these divisions by type of· 

birth one-half were to be dairy crossbred and one-half ·were to be beef· 

crossbred calves. A similar grouping of the heifers was obtained, The 

animals in Group II were also involved in another·study which had as its 

principle objective the. comparbon of multiple birth cattle. to single 

birth cattle with regard to feedlot pel;'formance and carc,;1ss ccnnposition, 

Very soon after the study was initiated, three ·multiple birth steers 

died, and one alternate stee.r was added, Thus, there was a total of 18 

g 



steers and 20 hei.fars in Gr,oup II that completed the study •. Table. I 

describes Group II a1 it·appaared through tha duration of·the atudy, 

TABLE·I 

BREED COMPOSITION• SEX, AND TYPE OF BIRTH· 
OF ANIMAJ,.S IN GROUP II 

10 

Type·of. Steers (18)a Heifer• (20) i'otals Birth 

Breed of Animal 

Dairy Beef Dairy Beef 
Cross Cross Cross Cross 

Multiple 
5 3 5 5 18 Birt;hs 

Single 
5 5 4 6 20 Births 

Totals 10 8 9 11 38 

a After three steers died, and one alternate added. 

40 The OSU K Whole-.Body Ceunter 

The same self,-contained whole body counter lo.cated at .the Live 

Animal Evaluation Center described by Frahm et al. (1971) and pr~viously 

di'scuesed by Moser. (1970) and McLellan (1971) was used in this study. 

There was some modification of the counter pri'ot to the initiation of 

40 the present study. Only seven of.the original fourteen K parallel 
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scintillation detectors were employed and the,circular detector at the 

rear of the chamber was not used. With the new configuration, the 

detectors were brought close:i; to the animal's body and more near.ly sur-

rounded the animal. Shorter calves were elevated in the ·counter pY 
placing one or more one-inch board1 on the floor of the chamb~r for the 

purpose of maintaiping a· common diltance from the a~imal. to the detac-

tors. Midway through the atudy, it was necessary to enlarge the c::on-

figuration of the detectors to account·for the inc::reasing height and 

width of the growing calves. Thia change waa made bnly once to mini-

mize configuration difference& and because of the laboripua, time-

consuming process involved. 

Animal Management 

All of the cattle.were reared and. maintained at the Fort Reno 

Livastoc~ Research Station throughout the a'tudy. Calves war• reared 

without access to creep or any supplemental feed. After ·weaning on 

October 28, 1971, they were placed on tes_t ·and maintained under typical 

feedlot conditions. The 18 steers (average weight, 442 lbs.) and 20 

heifers (average weight, 404 J.bs.) were placed :l.n two sepat'.ate feedlots· 

on a self-fed, ground and mixed finishing ration. The approximate 

content of th.is finishing ration is .shown in Table II, 

Counting Procedure 

At :weaning, all_ of the · steers and haif ei;s to .be placed in the feed-

40 lot were brought to the OSU Live Animal Evaluation Center. for· K 

evaluation. The single exception was the multiple birth steer added at 

a later date because of the death loss of three. multiple birth ste~rs. 
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TABLE II 

RATION INGREDIENTS. 

Ingredient % of Ration % of Supplement 

Milo 

Alfalfa Hay 

Cottonseed Hulls 

Molasses 

Supplement B-035 

Contents of Supplement: 

Soybean Oil Meal (44%) 
Urea, 45% N 
Calcium Carbonate 
Salt· 
Antibiotic (Aurofac 10) 
Vitamin A, 4000 IU per Gram 
Trace Minerals 

70 

8 

12 

5 

5 100 

67.6 
12.0 
10.0 
8.0 
1.25 
0.63 
0.50 

At approximate six-week intervals, the cattle in Group II were. returned 

40 to Stillwater for evaluation by the K counter, All animals had at 

least five six-week interval counts before slaughter (slower gaitling 

cattle were in the feedlot longer and were counted a sixth time before 

slaughter), As the Group II anill\als reached a projected slaughter date 

(based on a goal of 1000 and 900 lbs, for steers and heifers, re13pec-

tively), they were counted. a final time just prior to slaughter, 

The 20 steers in Group I were counted only once shortly after 

weaning and just. prior to slaughtering. They were brought to Stillwater 

on two different days, 20 days apart; This was in an effort.to make 
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them more typical of the age and weight of the cattle :t.n Group II. 

They were sla~ghtered at an average of 206 days of·age at a mean shrun~ 

weight of · 389 lbs, Table III lists all of the days that cattle. in thi.s ·· 

40 &t\.ldy were evall.!oated by·the K whole-body·counter, 

Stee'l;'s 

November 18 

December 8 

Steers 

November 16 

December 29 

February 8 

March 21 

May 2 

June 13 

May 16 (5) 

May 30 (4) 

June 21 (5) 

July 26 (4) 

8Number 

TABLE IU 

SCHEDULE OF COUNTING DATiS BY ANIMAL GROUPS 
FROM FAl,.L 1971 TO SUMMER 1972 

Group I 
(Weaning Calves) 

Hei;fers 

Pre-Slaughter Counts 
(ll)a npne 

( 9) none 

Gro\,lp II 
(After Finishing Phase) 

Heife.rs 

Six-Week Interval Counts 
' 

(17) November ·17 

(18) Deaembe.r 30 

(18) Februiry 7 

(18) March 20 

(18) May 3 

(18.) Ju.ne 13 

Pre-Slaughter Counts 

May 16 

ijay 30 

June 21 

July 26 

of anima~s in parenthesis, 

(20) 

(20) 

(20) 

(20) 

(20) 

(20) 

(5) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 
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On the day preceding each counting date, the cattle were taken off 

feed and water at noon and trucked the ninety miles ,to Sti.llwater ,. The 

cattle were thoroughly rinsed with soap and water to remove dirt and 

mud from the hair. They remained off feed and water until the counting 

process was completed the. next day. A minimum of 19 hourE:1 shrink 

occurred before the cattle were cQunted. At the,start of each day when 

40 the cattle were to be K counted, a small plastic ;o.ntaip.er of , 619, 03 

gm. of potassium chlpride·was placed in the center of the ch.amber and 

counted in the same way .that each animal was. counted, 40 The net K 

count per minute was obtained by (1) taking five two-minute background 

counts with the chamber empty, (2) tl;lking five two-minute sample counts 

with either the standard potassium source (l<Cl) or with one of the 

experimental animals in the chamber, and (3) taking another set .of five 

two-minute background co1,mts. The standard source was again counted 

after all the cattle had been in the chamber, The cattle were then 

returned to Fort Reno and placed back in the feedlots except in the 

case of the final count. Following the final count, the animals were 

taken to the. OSU Meat Laboratory for slaughte.r the ne;,ct day, 

Because the calves differed in height, one or two wooden planks 

wer~ placed at the bottom of the counting chamber to keep the cattl.e at;. 

a relatively constant distance from the radiation detectors. During 

the February counting days, the configuration was enlarged to better 

accolillllodate the taller one.,;,half of the heifers (February 7) and then 

was .used thereafter for all subsequent counts taken in this study, 

Slaughter, Separation, and Sampling Procedures 

All of the ca.ttle were elaughtered at· the Oklahoma Stat.e ·University 
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Meat Laboratory. The hot · carcass.es were weighed, shrouded, and placed 

in a holding cooler for. 48 ho\,l_rs. The right side .of· each carcass was .. 

further divided into wholesale c4ts (chuck, rib, loin, round~ and .thin 

cuts) followed by physical separation of fat, lean, and bone, The. 

weight of the lean separated from the half carcass was m1,1ltipl:Led by 

2.0 to obtain the "separable lean" for that animal.. Brungardt and Bray 

(1963) have shown that there.we';l:'e.essentially no differences in ca';l:'cass 

fat, muscle, and bone between the right ·and left sides'·of the beef 

carcasses. 

The procedure for determining fat .. free lean in each. carca.ss was 

comprised of two major steps: (1) tq.e gr:!.nding, mixing, and sampling 

of the separable lean; and (2) the removal .of the ether..;.extract po:rtion 

to give an estiI11ate. of the intra-muscu.lar 'fat remaining in the separable 

lean. The grinding, mixing, and sampling are described by these nine . 

steps: 

(1). All equipment, including grinders, mixers, and pans, We';l:'e 

placed in a co.oler at least 12 hours prior to sampling. 

(2) The separable lean was hand mixed to insure ap. even mix- . 

ture .of ·the fatter and ·leaner pieces as they passed 

through the grinder. 

(3) The lean was group.d \,lS;lng a coarse plate (3/8 inch) 

fallowed by both manual and mechanica_l mixing .for a , 

period of app;-oximately two. minutes each .. 

(4) The beef was then transferred to the grinder _and was· 

ground a second time through the same coarse plate. 

This seco.nd grinding was followed by a thorough 

mechani_cal mixing • 



(5) The beef was ground a th.ird time with a fine plat,e 

(l/8 inch) in the grinder. 

(6) As the ·beef was ground the last .time,, 15 grab, samples · 

were taken fer ·each ani:ma:L.. These ,samples .Wrfi\ t.aken -

so as to be evenly diatributed, random samples of the 

entire carcass. 

(7) The 15 grab samples were randomly allotted into. three 

piles each' containing five of the • o.riginal grab samples. 

The three piles were, individu,a1ly mixed· and labeled as 

Sample A, Sample 13, or Sample c. 

(8) From each of these piles, 50 gm. of the gro\lnd beef was 

placed in a properly labeled plastic Whi.rl-Pac bag. As 

much. of the air as possible was removed from the bags 

before sealing. 

(9) The samples were taken immediately to a quick freezer 

cooler (-23.30° c.) for 24 hours ap.dthen removed to a 

0 -17.80 C. freezer until tl\e samples were ready for 

ether extract determination. 

Ether Extraaticm Procedure 

In preparation Qf ether .extract determinat;ion,, the samples were 

16 

0 0 
that>led at 1.7 C. and then homogenized at 20 c. using a Sorvall Omni-

Mixer without an ice pack. Following hc;>µiogenization, the samples were 

thoroughly mixed at a low. speed in a food mixer. Two 5.0 gm. aliquots 

were, taken from each sample· and per.cent. ether· extract was detel;'lllined 

using the Soxhlet Meth.od (t.O.A.C., 1965). The average of th.e six 

determinations of the fat conten~ became. the es,timate o~ perc.ent ether 
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extract in the separable lean of that c•rcass. Th-e ·· average pe;bent,. 

ether extract of the carcass multiplie.d by total pounds ''Of separable 

lean gave the. pounds of intra-muscul.ar (non-separat:ed) fat. Fat-free ·· 

lean was the differenc;e between pounds ef total ·sepa:rabl• lean and the. 

poun,ds of intJ:"a-muscul:at (non-separated) fat:. 

Prepat1a.tion of. t:he Data 

Six of the two•minute count,s wer.e · eliminated from tlua data, becaus.e 

they wet"e more than three standa;rd devj.ations (Johnson, ,1971) hom t~e 

mean of that :group. of co.unts .• 
40 . · 

The net, "unadjus.ted, '' I< ,count fo;r each 

animal er , standard source ·is the av~rage background .. coul\t. per . :m,:l.nut;e 

sub.tracted . from the average sample .count per min\lte ,: 

A study of the unadjus.ted ·net counts. of th,e st~ndar~ · sou;rce over 

the duration showed a def.init;e increal:le from Nove'lil,ber to .. June,, This is 

graphically illustrated, in Figure l. An explanation .fo~ this nearly 

linear increase is. not , .apparent. Because this · repre.sents a c'l;l.an~e in 

the effici~ncy with whicQ.· the whole.-body counter dete.ctec:l a constant· 

source of potassium, it ·W&lil deem,ed necessary·to adjust.the counts per-

minute of .the experimental animals to account fo.r this change in effi

ciency ove; time. Th:Ls·adjuett11ent was made by first calculat~ng the. 

"efficiency" of the coµnter on that counting da;y. The unadjust;.ed;net 

CC;?unt per minute .. was then, diviqed by the counting ,eff,:l.ciency to,. give , 

40 the adjust.ad net· . K count for that animal on that day, The count.ing . 

efficiency was calculated by. dividing the average unadjusted, net count 

per minute of the kcl by 66,045 (tlle exp.ec·ted n~~e,r of gawna emi•sions . 
. i 

per minute from 619. 03 gm. of KCl) .• 

A portion of . the statistic~l · analysis was concerned ·wit.h ave.rag~ 
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daily fat-free lean change of the Group II experimental animals. Aver-

age daily change in fat-free le~m was determined by subtracting the 

predicted pounds of fat-free lean at·the start·of the feeding period 

from.the actual pounds of fat-free lean at slaughter and dividing by 

the number of days in the feedlot. The·pounds of fat-free lean in each 

animal at the start of the feeding period was estimated by·using the 

prediction equation for pounds of fat-free lean developed for weaning 

age animals in Group I. 

Statistical Procedures 

The statistical. analysis of this ·data was performed irt three major 

categories: 

(1) · Means and standard, devi11tions were computed for pounds of fat .. 

free lean, pounds of separable lean, pounds of live weight, pounds of 

40 carcase weight, and adjusted and unadjusted net animal... l< count per 

minute. These variables were calc1,1lated for both Group I and Group II, 

Means and standard deviations for pounds of average daily gain, pounds 

of average daily fat-free lean increase, and average daily net count 

increase are presented only for Group II animals that were involved in 

the e]!:periment at the outset. 

(2) Simple correlations we:i;-e calculated,for all combinations·of 

the variables: 40 fat-free lean, separable lean, net K count, and live 

weight, Pooled, wit}:lin-slaughter day correlations were calculated for 

both Group I and Group II. Pooled, within-six correlations were also 

·caJ..culated for.Group II, In addition, pooled, within-weight correla.;. 

tions were computed .for the 37 G:roup II cattle that were present from 

start to fin:1.:sh, With the mean slaughter weight.as the dividing point, 
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the 16 heaviest cattle and the .. 21 lightest·. cattle each made. up a 

respective weight division. Also, conelations were calculated between 

all combinations. of average· daily gain, average daily tat-free. lean 

40 change, and· average daily K count change. These calculations ·wer.e · 

made by weight division, across both weight divisions, and pooled, 

within-weight division. 

(3) Linear prediction equations were develC>ped fo.r both Group I. 

and Group II. Fat ... f:iree lean and sep'.arable lean are the dependent vari-

40 ables with K cC!>unt and li:ve weight being use.d in .the model as the 

individual or the multiple sources of variation. Average daily fat

free lean change is the dependent variable ofi the equations calculated 

by weight diviiaions and actoss 37 cattle w-hete.average daily ga1n 

40 and/or average d~ily K count change are in the model. The regression 

analyses were based on the linear models: 

(1), y. B o + Bl (wt) + e 

(2) y. B + B1 (ct) + a 
0 

(3) y • Bo + Bl. (wt) + B2 (ct) + e 

(4) YFFLC· • B + B. 
0 1 (adg) + e 

(5) YFFLC •Bo+ Bl (etc). + e 

(6) YFFLC •Bo+ Bl (adg) + B2 (etc:;) + •. 

where Y • predicted.pounds of fat-free or·separable ~ean. 

YFFLC • predicted pounds of average fat-fre.e lean· 

change per day, 

Bi (i • 1, 2) • regresaion or partial ngraasion 

coefficient for each predictor variable, 

respectively, 

wt• live ,eight, 



40 ct • net K count per minute, 

adg • average daily gain, 
· 40 

etc• average net K count change per day, and 

e •·unique random error •••ociatad. with each i•t of· 

ob11arvation1. 

20 

Equations (1) • (2) • and (3) wer,e computed for Group I and Group II. 

and for each sex and weight d:1.vilion in Group II. Equations .(4), (5), 

and (6) were developed only for Group II. as a. total populat:l,on of 37 

and by weight divis;l.ons, 

All statistical·analysis with the exception of the pooled corre1a-

tions were com:Pletad at the Oklahoma.State Uni,versity Computer Center 

using The Statistical Analysis System, developed by Barr and Goodnight 

and desc:ribed by !. User Is Guide . to the Statbtical Analx.sis sxstem by 

Service (1972). 



CHAP'l'~R IV 

RESUL'l'S AND. DISCUSSION 

Mean.a and Sta~dard Deviation• 

The means and,·staµdard·deviations for all the live and carcaas 

traits stud.ied are presented in Table IV. The large standard devia-

tions for live weight indicate that both Group I and Group II were 

heterogeneous populations. This particular group of cattle was ·chosen 

for this study for the purpose of providing diverse muscle growth 

patterns. Considerable,differences in body typ~ and body weight ceuld 

be expected because of·the mixing of beef and dairy crossbreds for 

both gr~ups, coupled with the variation caused by.different sexes and 

types of births (multiple versus single) found in Group II. Dividing 

Group p into wei,.ght. divisions p,;:oduced consisUntly smaller stan4ard 

deviations, but not greatly different than thoae·for each aex. The 16 

heaviest Group II cattle cqnsbted of 15 steers and one he;l.fer, while. 

the 21 lighte·r cattl.e (below the mean slaughter .weight) con$isted of 

two steers and 19 heifers. 

Corre.lat ions 

40 One of the problems inherent with using equipment such as th~ K 

whole-body counter is the maintenance of stable and uniform operating 

conditions so that·comparative estimates can be obtained during differ

ent Gperating periods. It was quite apparent for the duration of this 

21 



TABLE IV 

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 

Group I Group II 
Trait 20 Steers 38 Cattle 18 Steers 20 Heifers 

Mean + S.D. Mean ± S.D. Mean ± S. D. Mean ± S.D. 

Live Weight {lbs} 388.7 52.2 853.3 67 .3 909.2 42.0 803.0 40.2 

Carcass Weight (lbs) 230.5 33.9 552.5 46.4 589.9 25.8 518.8 32.8 

Separable Lean (lbs) 152.3 22.l 294.1 28.2 314.6 18.4 275.6 22.2 

Fat-free Lean (lbs) 140.0 19.7 256.4 23.1 273.9 14.3 240.6 17 .6 

Unadjusted 41>Jc (counts per min) 2321 271 5143 535 5416 456 4896 486 

Adjusted 40ic (counts per min) 37178 4744 50214 7038 52591 4616 47597 4520 

Average Daily Gain (lbs)8 -- -- 2.13 0.29 2.31 0.26 1.97 0.22 

Average Daily Fat~free 
Lean lllange (lb•)a -- -- O.Sl 0.09 0.55 0.06 0.47 0.09 

Average Daily 41>Jc Count lllangea -- -- 78.1 25.4 81.1 22.8 75.6 27.7 
(counts per min) 

8 Includea 37 animals. 

16 HeaViest 
Mean ± S.D. 

919.8 29.l 

595.5 18.5 

319.8 14.6 

277.8 11.01 

5421 516 

5293.2 4660 

2.36 0.22 

0.56 0.05 

81.2 .· 24.6 

21 Lightest 
Mean ± S.D. 

800.9 35.4 

518.0 30.4 

273.8 18.7 

239.3 14.7 

4941 475 

47746 4421 

1.96 0.21 

0.46 0.09 

75.8 26.2 

N 
N 
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study that operating condition1 and/or-the equipment we:re not stable &Iii 

evidenced by _the ve.ry pronounced inc'l;'ease over time in t~e net 4°K 

count for-the standard aource of pota11ium (Figure l), Thus. w;Lth 

regard to the ne; unadjuat.ed 4°K counta I compar:l.1.on1 could properly. be 

made only ~ona animal• counta4 on the 11ma dayi In order to make 4°K 

counta: on diffe~ent day, more.comparable and 1110 to allow the d•v•lop-. ' ' 

ment of prediction aq.uat:L.on1 .for fat-fr•• lean and· 1ep_arable l•an 

appropriate for the·type of·cattle,utilized in thi• 1tudy 1 the r•w net 
. I 

I : 

4°K counts were adjuite.d for. difference, in count;l:ng efficiency •• 

described in the Materials and Methods •. 

40 Table V presentlll a compar;l.son of unadjuate4. K count and the 

a4juated~for~efficienc.y 4°K count as they are correlated witq live 

40 weight ancl fat-free laani A4ju1ted K is more highly correlated with . 

40 both traits than·is unadjusted K count in both Group I and Group II, 

However. none of the difference, are.statistically significant,. 

The .consistently .higher ·correlation• reault:ing from the adj1,1J·ted 

40 count auggeat that· future . · K me.aaurements taken on 1ep.arate days can 

'be improved by the adju1tmel)t'discu11ed prev:1.,~ualy in Chapt,: III, and 

this adjustment would be·reco11JD1ended if a compar:l.son·of cc;,unu obtained 

on different days are ,to be. ~de, The rel!lainiing cor;elat;ions and pre-

diction eqU,ations .preaented in this report will use. only thf! adjust.eel 

net· 4°K counts per m:i,nute .and t;he term 114°K count" will refer to 4~ 

counts that have been adjusted for diffe~ences in counting.efficiency. 

40 Table. VI presents all combinations of co.rrelat:lons between K 

count; live weight, fat-free lean, and separable lean for both Groups .I 

and.II by slaughter day. The extremely, high correlations between fat-

free lean and separable lea~ indicate_tQat the mass of separable lean 
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can be predicted nearly as well as fat-free lean by measurements such 

40 as K count and live weight. For obvious reasons, separable lean is a 

more practical end-product to study than is fat-free lean, but the 

latter variable is theoretically better suited for 4°K studies because 

of the presence of potassium primarily in lean tissue, 

TABLE V 

CORR.ELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN UNADJUSTED 4°K COUNT OR ADJUSTED 4oK 
COUNT AND LiVE WEIGHT OR FAT-FREE LEAN FOR GROUP I AND. 

GROUP II AS A SINGLE POPULATION AND BY SEX 

Unadjusted Adjusted Unadjusted Adjusted 
Count Count Count Count 

vs. vs. vs. vs. 
Live Live Fat-Free Fat-Free 

Weight Weight Lean Lean 

Group I (20) b 0,51 0.90 0.70 0,93 

All Group II (38) 0.63 0,66 0.63 0.64 
Group !I Steers (18) 0,51 0,57 0.60 0.87 
Group II Heifers (20) 0.39a 0.57 0.36a 0.53 

Pooled, within-sex (38) 0,45 0.57 0,46 0,69 

2Not significantly different from zero (P > 0,05). 

b Numbers in parentheses represent the number of animals measured, 

40 In the weaning age cattle (Group I), K count was highly corre-

lated with both fat-free and separable lean. The pooled, within-

slaughter day correlations of 0.92 and 0.93 compare quite favorably 

with similar correlations from previous studies using slaughter-weight 



TABLE VI 

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS·BETWEEN 4°K COUNT, LIVE WEIGHT, FAT-FREE~ AND SEPARABLE 
LEAN FOR GROUP I BY SLAUGHTER DAY·AND GROUP II·BY·SLAUGHTER DAY 

Live Live Live 401{. 40K· Fat-Free 
Weight. Weight Weight Count Count Lean 

4~· 
vs. vs. vs. vs .• vs. 

Fat...;Free Separable Fat-Free Separable Separable 
Count Lean Lean Lean Lean Lean 

Group I 
Nov. 18 (ll)b 0.95 0.96 0.98 0.97 0.96 0.99+ 
Dec •. 8 (9) 0985 0.95 0.91 0.88 -0.87 0.99+ 
Pooled within (20) 0.92 0.95 .0.97 0.92 0.93 0.99+ 
Across Day (20) 0.90 0.93 0.95 0.93 -- 0.99+ 

. Group II 
May 16 (10) 0.27a 0.82 0.82 0.398 · 0.26a 0.96 
May 30 (8) 0.79 0.89 0.86 0_.86 0~90 0.99 
June 13 · (10) 0.77 0.94 o •. 95 0.91 0.88 0.99 
July 26 (10) 0.72 0.91 0.93 0.79 0.72 0.99 
Pooled within (38) 0.57 0.88 0~88 0.67 0.60 0.98 
Acro..ss Day (38) 0.63 0.91 0.90 0.64 0.60 0.98 

8Not significantly·d:f..fferent from zero (P > 0.05). 

bNumbers in.parentheses represent the n\lill.ber of animals. 

N 
CJ' 
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cattle. It is important to note that the correlations between live 

weight and fat-free or separable lean are equally as high. 

In the slaughter-weight cattle (Group II). live weight is a~ 

highly or more. highly, aqrrelated with fat-.fre~ leaQ, and separable. lean 

40 than K _count. Live we;l.ght · is· ·especially .mor@ .. cloaely a•aociated. witq 

lean tissue we:l,ghts ·than· 4°K count wh1:m · several dif f.e;oen.t · counting days · 

are involved. Pooling the ,w:Lth;J.n-day aorreh.t1ons ·had virtually no 

advantage over the .aqros.s .... day correlations• which .:Lnd;l.cates. that the 

40 adjustment of ·the individual K counts for differeJ:l,Qes in counting 

efficiency has been adequete. 

The low co1;,relations found on May 16 may l)e part;l.ally due to an 

erratic·pattern in counting efficiency that occurrec:l on th11t day~ The 

counting efficiency of the 4°K counter ranged from 9.3% to 10,3% on the 

two stand.ard source · c:ounts obt·ained. that day• . Suc·h. variation is 

40 unusua.l and, would be. ,expected to affect the .net K counts of the 

animals measured on that day. 

Table VII preaent1 the c:orrelation coefficient• between live weight. 

40 K .count. fat-free lean. an.d · 1eparabla lean for Group II. by 1ex .~nd 

weight. division.. Groupin1 the catt+, by sex reault:ed in a al~~htly · 
· 40 

higher.correlat:l.on (pooled.-within 1ex). betW.a•n· K count.and fat~free 

lean than the correlation using Gr111uJ> II as a ,:Lngl• population, Only 

small differences occu.rre4 between the c~.rx-alat:Lon1 for the steers and· 

the correlations for the heifers. 4°K·count was somewhat·more'highly 

correlated with fat-free lean in the eteets than it was·in the heifers· 

(r • 0.87 and.0.53, respectively), Becauise the ateen aver1ged more 

than 100 pounds heavier than th.e heifers ii Gro'!lp II was divided into 

weight divisions irregardless of se~~ The resulting pooled, 
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within-weight correlation between 4°K count and fat-free lean was 

virtually the same as the within-Hx correlation (0,70 and 0,69, 

respectively), Grouping the animals so that they are more homogeneous 

for live weight.tends to reduce the correlations between live weight 

and fat-free lean while slightly increasing the relationship between 

40 K count and fat-free lean, Thia trend is con1iatant with previous ' ' ' ' 

work by Frahm at al. (1971) who .reported .a high correlation of 0,87 
40 . 

between K count and fat-fr•• lean in a population of bull• where. 

only 4% to 10% of the variation in fat-free lean could be accounted for 

by live weight •. 

TABLE VII 

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN LIVE WEIGHT, 4oK COUNT, 
FAT-FREE LEAN, AND SEPARABLE LEAN FOR GROUP II 

BY SEX AND WEIGHT DIVISION 

Live Live Live 40K 
Weight Weight Weight Count 

VS, VS, vs. vs. 
40K Fat-Free Sep. Fat-Free 

Count Lean Lean Leap. 

Steers (18)a 0.57 0.75 0.73 0.87 
Heifers (20) 0.57 0.83 0.86 0,53 
Pooled, within-sex (38) 0,57 0.80 0. 79 0.69 

Above mean wt. (16) 0,55 0.55 0.75 
Below mean wt. (21) 0.66 0.73 0.69 
Pooled, within-wt. (37) 0.61 0.67 0.70 

40K 
Count· 

VS, 
Sep. 
Lean 

0.78 
0.52 
0.63 

a Numbers in parentheses represent the number of animals measured. 
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Correlation coefficients of Group II by weight division for average 

daily gain, average daily fat-free lean change, and average daily 4°K 
count change·are praHntad in Tabla VIII, These correlations ware cal

culated and pre1ented a1 a partial evaluation of the 4°K counter•• a 

monitor and ·predictor of mu·acle change in the srowins cattle, The cor..;. 

40 relation between average K count change and average fat-free lean 

change for Group II was even lower than the comparable correlation be

tween 4°K count and fat-free lean (r • 0,47 and 0,64, respectively), 

Average daily gain is as highly correlated or more highly correlated 

40 with daily fat-free lean change than is daily K count change, This 

parallels the slaughter data discussed previously, in tthat weight con

tinues to be more closely associated with fat-free lean than is 401< 

count, 

TABLE VIII 

.CORRELATION COEFFICJi~NTS BETWEEN AVERAGE DAILY.GAIN, 
AVERAGE DAILY K COUNT.CHANGE, AND AVERAGE 

FAT~FREE LEAN CHANGE FOR GROUP II 

. . . . b 
Above Mean Slaughter Weight (16) 
Below Mean Slaughter Weight (21) 
Pooled-Within Weight Division (37) 
Across All Weights (37) 

Avg, 
Daily 

Gain 
vs. 

Avg. 
Count 
Change 
0.28a 
0,44 
0,37 
0,34 

Avg, 
Daily 

Gain 
VS, 

Avg. Fat
Free Lean 

Change 

0.85 
0.56 
0,63 
o. 77 

8Not significantly different from zero (P > 0,05), 

Avg. 
Count 
Change 

vs. 
Avg, Fat
Free Lean 

Change 
0,29a 
0,60 
a.so 
0,47 

bNumbers in parenthese113 represent the .number ()f animals measured •. 
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Linear Prediction Equation,· 

Linear prediction equations for fat-free lean and ••parable lean 

are presented for both Group I and Group II in Tablas IX, X, XI, and 

XII. Prediction equations for average daily fat-free lean change are 

preaentad for Group II in Tablas XIIt and XIV, In each caa•, the 

standard deviations of the pradict.ed variablea are liated as a ~ompari-

son to. the. standard errors of estimate. Coefficients of determination 
I 

are also given for each regresaion equation. 

For the 20 steer calves slaughtered at weaning in Group I (Table 

40 I~). both K count and live weight were of conaid,rable value in pre-

dieting fat-free le.an and separable, lean. Regression eqµations using 

weight alone.produced.slightly smaller standard errors of e&1timate than 

40 did those with K count alone, whether the predicted variable was fat-

free lean or · separable lean. Combining the two variables did reduce. 

the standard error of estimate and·acc::ount for more of the variation in 

fat-free and separable lean, but the improvement was small. 

Table X presents the prediction equations for Group II as a single 

population qf 38 animals. In this case, weight alone as a predictor of 

40 fat-free or separable lean was more precise than K count alone. Add-

40 ing K count to weight in the regression model had· lit.tle or no effect· 

on the standard error of estimate. It is again important to note the 

heterogeneity of Group II and realize that as a single population it is 

more vari.able in live weight than any of·the subdivisions discussed 

hereaft.er. Weight alone accounted for 82% and sir. of the variation in 

40 fat-free lean and separable lean, respectively; K count alone could 

account for only 41% ~nd 54% of the variation in fat,-free and separable 



'l'ABLE IX 

LINEAR PREDICTION EOUATI.QNS FOR GROUP I (20 STEER CALVES) 
USING 40K COUNT AND LIVE WEIGHT 

Standard. 
Predicted fl a/ 

fl(ct) 
b/ c/ R2 Error· 

fl -Variable 0 (wt)· of 
Estimate 

..., d/ 
YFFL - 3.995 +0.0039(ct) o. 87 · . 7.34 

YFFL - 3.267 +0.352(wt) 0.87 7.30 

YFFL - 7.592 +0.0020(ct) O .186 (wt)· 0.91 6.11 

e/ 
YSEP- - 8.211 +o. 0043 (ct) 0.86 8.53 

YSEP - 3.527 +o.40l(wt) 0.90 7.20 

" 
YSEP . -13.132 +o .0018(ct) +o .254(wt) 0.93 6.36 

. !.I $0 • Regra11ion coefficiant I Y-intercept. 

b/ 40 - ct • K counts in c~unts per min1,1ta. · 

!:./wt• Live weight (pounds). 

d/" 
- YFFL • Predicted pounds of fat"':'free lean. 

e/" - YSEP • Predicted pounds of separable lean. 

!./standard deviation of the predicted variable •. 

3l 

Std i I 
Dev.!. 

19.71 

19. 71 

19. 71 

22.10 

22.10 

22.10 



TABLE X 

LINEAR PREDICTION EQUAIOONS·FOR GROUP II ·(38 STEE'.R.S AND 
HEIFERS) USING · . K COUNT AND LIVE WE.IGH'r 

Standatd 
Predicted a !.I b/ c/ R2 Error 
Var.iable 0 13 (ct)- 13 (wt)·- of 

;Estimate 

d/ 
YFFL- 150.678 0,0021(ct) 0,41 18.04 

YFFL · -10.234 0.312(wt) 0.82: 9.86 

YFFL - 8.164 +o .00024 (at)· 0 .296 (wt) 0.83 9,91 

" e/ 
YSEP- 93.223 0.0040(ct) 0,54 19.38 

YSEP -28.664 0.378(wt) 0.81 12.40 

" y 
SEP .. -34,573 0 .0012.(ct) O .315 ('Wt) 0,84 11,.69 

!.I 130 • Regrese·ion coeffiaient t y .... 1ntercept, 

b/ct • 4°K co\lnts in co,unts. per minute. 

£/wt• Live weight (pound.a). 

d/" 
- YFFL • Predicte4 pounds of fat~free lean, 

e/" - YSEP • Predicted pounds of separable lean. 

!.I Standard. deviation of th.e predicted variable, 
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Std// 
Dev.-· 

23.15 

23,15 

23.15 

28.22 

28.22 

28.22 
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TABLE XI 

LINEAR PREDICTION EQUATIONl0FOR 
GROUP II (BY SEX) USING K 

COUNT AND LIVE Wll;IGHT . 

Standard 
Predicted s !.I b/ c/ R2 Error Std./ 
Variable 0 a(ct)- e(wt)- of Dev.1 

:Estimate 

18 Steers 

. d/ 
YFFL- 132.287 +0.0027(ct) o. 76 7.20 14.26 

YFFL 40.991 +0.256(wt) 0,57 9,65 14.26 

YFFL 48.985 +0.0020(ct) +O.l30(wt) 0.86 5.68 14.26 

el 
YSEP- 150.370 +0,003l(ct) 0.62 11. 74 18.37 

YSEP 24. 779 +0.319(wt) 0.53 12.97 18.37 
..,. 

YSEP -34.573 +0.0012(ct) 0,315 (wt) 0.73 10.07 18.37 

20 Heifers 

YFFL 142 .341 . o.002l(ct) 0.28 15.38 17 .• 65 

YFFL -52.768 0 .365 (wt) 0.69 10.07 17.65 

YFFL -51.585 0.0003(ct) 0,344(wt) o. 70 10.28 17.65 

YSEP 153.639 0.0026(ct) 0.27 19.51 22.24 

" 
YSEP -107.762 0.477(wt) 0.74 11.59 22.24 

YSEP -106.908 0.0002(ct) 0.462(wt) 0.75 11.88 22.24 

!/a • Regression coefficient, 
0 

Y-intercept. 

b/. 40 - ct• K counts in counts per minute. 

Elwt • Live weight (pounds). 

d/" 
- YFFL • Predicted pounds of fat-free leat1,. 

e/" 
- YSEP • Predicted pounds of separable .lean, 

!/standard deviation of the predicted variable, 



·TABLE-KI! 

LINEAR. PREDICTIONS FOR GROUP II (BY.WEIGHT) 
USING 40K COUNT·AND LIYE WEIGHT 

Standard 
Predictecl a ~./ b/ 

a(wt) 
c/. R2 Error 

Variable 0 a(ct)- of 
Estimate 

16 Cattle Above 
Mean Weisht 

d/ 
YFFL- 183.911 0. 0018 (ct)· 0.56 7,53 

YFFL 87.832 O .206(wt)· 0.30 9.54 

YFFL .· 129.819 O.OOlS(ct) 0.073(wt) 0.59 7.57 

21 Cattle Belo:w 
Mean . Wei sh t .. 

" ' 

YFFL 129.9512 0 .0023(ct.) 0.4.7 10.94 

YFFL - 2.4795 O .302 (wt)' 0.53 10.36 
; 

YFFL 19.5010 O.OOl2(ct) O .20l(wt)· 0.61 9. 71 

a/ - a • Regression coefficient, y ... ~nterc.ept. 
Q 

b/ct • 401< counts in cQunts per minute. 

S:.l wt • Live weight (pound~) • · 

d/" 
- YFFL • .Predicted pounds of fat•free lean. 

e/Stan.dard devi.ation of the predicted variabl• •. 
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Std./ 
Dev.!. 

ll.01 

11~01 

11.01 

14.70 

14.70 

14. 70 
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lean, Live weight appears to be a more useful measuJ;"ement'in-pJ;"edicting 

fat-free or sepaJ;"able lean in widely variable, slaughter--weight -cattle ·. 

40 populations, .than is K counti 

TA~LE XIII 

LINEAR PREDICTION EQUATIONS·FOR GROUP' II (37 STEERS .AND 
HEIFERS)· PREDICTING DAILY FAT-FREE LEAN CHANGE· 

USING DAILY· 4°t< COUNT CHANGE. AND . 
· AVERAGE DAILY GAIN · 

Standa,rd 
Predict_ed a !./ b/ c/ 2 Error 
Variable a(ctc) ...... e(adg)- R of· 0 

Estimate 

d/ 
YFFLC~ 0.3762 0,0016(ctc) 0.22 0.0806 

YFFLC 0.2338 o,,,QQ68 (adc): 0.59 o. 0583 

YFFLC -0.0059 0,0008(ctc) 0.2099(adg) 0,64 0.0557 

!./ (3 0 .. Regression c<;>efficien.t, Y-:int~rcept ~ 
/ 

b/ 40 . . 
- etc •·Average daily· I( count.change in counts per minute, 

I 

Std,/ 
l)ev ,!. .. 

0.0898 

0,0898 

0.0898 

c/adg ""Average daily gain in pounds. 

d/" - YFFLC • Predicted :Pounds of average daily fat-free .lean .change. 

!/standard deviation of the ,predicted variable, 

Prediction equations for-the Group.II ~attle by sex and weight· 

division are presented in .Tables XI and X~I. respectively, Live weight. 

does not account for as mu.ch of the ,variati·o~ in the predict~d 



TABLE XIV 

LINEAR PREDICTION E,QUATIONS FOR GROUP II (BY WEIGHT) 
PREDICTING DAILY FAT-FREE LEAN CHANGE US.ING DAILY 

40K COUNT CHANGE AND AVERAGE DAILY GAIN 

Standard, 
Predicted· a !.I b/ c/ R2 Error· 
Variable 0 s(ctcf"" S (adg')- of. 

Estimate . 

16 Cattle Above. 
Mean Weisht 

d/ 
YFFLC- 0.5134 0.0006(cta) 0,08 0,051 

YFFLC 0.1012 0.196(adg) 0,72 0,029 
I 

YFFLC 0.1003 0,000l(ctc) 0,l92(adg) 0.72 0,030 

21 Cattle Below 
Mean.Weisht 

"" 
YFFLC 0.3088 0.0020(ctc) 0,36 0.0724 
,.. 

YFFLC· -0.0012 0,2362(adg) 0,31 0,0748 
,.. 

YFFLC 0.0475 0,0015(ctc) 0,1548(adg) 0,47 0.0678 

!.I a0 • Regreuion ·coefficient, Y-intercept, · 

b/ · 40 - etc • Average daily K count change ;in counts per minute •. 

E./adg • Average daily gain in·pounds. 
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Std I I 
Dev,!. 

0,0518 

0,0518 

0,0518 

0,0880 

0,0880 

0.0880 

d/" - YFFLC • Predicted pounds of average fat .. free lean ch~nge per day, 
e/ . 
- Standard deviation of the predicted variable. 



varia'bl•• in th••• equation, H it did when .. Group II waa treated aa a 

aingla population, 40 K co.unt accounted. for more pf· the variation in. 

both predicted varia'bl••. than did. waiaht when only the 18 at••r• war• 

con1idar1d, Liva waiaht •nd· 40i count·toaathar·in th• raan11ion 
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inodal1 lowar th• ltandard error, of Htimata for both ••p~rable and fat

fr•• lean~ A.compar:hon of.th• aqµationa derived for ·the 1taar1 with 

tho••. for th.a 20 haifara 1how1 that: 401< count .waa much leH precisa •• 

an estimator of. either fl,.t-hee or separable lean in the heif'era than· 

it was for the stee.rs. . 40 Adding K count to a regression model already 

co~taind.ng weight did not·improve the precision of the equations pre-

dieting either fat-free or separable lean in the case of these 20 

heifers. 

Dividing Group II into .the 16 heaviest and 21 lighte,t ca~tle 

further reduced the effe.ctiveness of live weight as ·a predictor vari .... 

able of fat-free lean (Table XII), 40 The use of K alone ip.·the regres-

sion model.a can account .for only about one-half of the variation ·in 

fat-free lean for both weight group,. The equation using .both weight 

and count is . no more preciH. than count alone in the case .of the heav;Ler . 

cattle,· However, combining these two independent variable• produced the 

smallest standard error. of estimate for the light-weight cattl.e, 

As. the variability of live weight has bee;n reduced, by sub-dividing 

40 Grou~ II, K count has become a more competitive estimator lean · tiHue 

40 when compared to live weight,. This suggests that the: K counter may 

be most useful as a selection tool when the .ca:ttle in question .are very 

uniform in live weight. 

The two remaining tables (Tables XIII and XIV) contain linear 

prediction equations · tha.t use aver.age daily gain and average daily 4°K 
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count change to predict the pounds of fat-free le•n change per day. 

Average daily gain ii a muc.h more preciH predictQr of fat-free lean 

change than ia 4°K change in Gx:oup II (•II! a·aingle popul.ation) and in 

the heavy cattl• of Group II·, Average daily aain and 4°K count chang• 
I 

to·gathar in ti\• modal had lit:tl• .affect on th• atandard error of 11ti-

40 mate of av1rag1 daily gain alone, Both average K count ch•nge and 

avera1• daily gain cquld account for only about one-third of t:h1 varia

tion in fat-fr•• lean change in the,light-weight Gr0up II cattle; 

therefore, together .these two variables produced a prediction .equation 

with the smallest standard error. Average daily gain accounted for 

only 31% of the variation in fat-free lean change in the light..,.weight 

ca.ttle, whereas it accounted for 72% of the variation found in the 

heavier cattle. 

Upon completion of the ab.ova atatiatical analysis and learning 

(via Group II) that ,40K count could account hr only 41% of the varia-
. 40 

tion in fat-free lean and that daily K count change (for the entire 

feedlot period) could account for only 22% bf the variation in daily 

fat-free lean, efforts. to monito.r mu1cle growth in amaller t::Lma periods 

see~ed futile. Consequently, the interim six-week counts were.not 

analyzed. 

I 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY· 

40 A total ·of 58 cattl.e were used to evaluate the K counter as a 

predictor of lean tissue and a monitor of muscle growth. Twenty steers 

were 4°K counted and slaughtered at weaning (Group I) to determine the 

usefulness of the device to predict lean tissue in young cattle. The 

40 remaining 38, consisting of 18 stee.rs and· 20 heifers, were K counted 

40 _ 
at weaning, placed in the feedlot, K counted. at six ... week intervals, 

40 and slaughtered after a final evaluation by the K counter., 

40 The high pooled, within-slaughter day correlation between K count 

and fat-free lean (0.93) found in Group I suggested ·that lean tiisue 

could be predicted.in very young cattle as well as it had been estimated 

in slaughter weight .c;attle of previous studies. With evidence. that• lean 

can be. predicted at ,the beginning of a feedlot period and at a des.irable 

slaughter weight; monitoring the.muscle changes between these two points 

seems feasible. 

Linear·prediction equations from Group II.of this study revealed 

that.live weight was a more preqise estimator of fat-free or separable 

lean than 4°K count in a widely diverse beef cattle population. Divid-

ing Group II into more homogeneous subdivisions (by sex or by weight) 

40 generally made K count more competitive as a predictor .of lean·tissue 

when.compared to live weight. 40 K count ~lone accounted for muqh more 

of the variation in· fat-fre.e and $eparable lean in the 18 Group II 
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steers than it did in the 20.heifers (R2 • 0.76 and 0,28, respectively). 

Only about. one-half of the variation in fat-free .lean could be accoun.t-

40 ad for by · K count· in ·••ch c&H when Group II WH 'divided atr:L.ctly 

into weiaht divilion1 at the mean llauahte.r ·weiaht •. NonethelH1, a 

re1re11ion equation with 4°K count and weiaht a1 predictor var:LablH 

WH no more precile than th1 equation ulin1 4°K count alone in th• cHe 

of the heavier cattle, Combinin1 thHI two predictor ,variabl11 did 

provide th• equation with th• 1mall1at 1tandard arro.r ·of Htimate for 

the light-weight cattle, 

40 In an effort to evaluate the K counter ·a1 a monitor of muscle 

growth, prediction equations wat:e developed to predict daily fat-free 

lean change. Average daily gain as the. lone predictor variable was the 

most precise predictor of fat-free lean change in the cattle above the 

40 mean slaughter weight. Average daily gain and average daily I< count 

change together provided. the equation wi.th 1malleat standard error of 

estimate for thos.a ·cattle below the mean slaughter weight, and for all 

Group II as ·a single population. 

Fat-free lean and separable lean were very highly·correlated.in' 

40 both Group I and Group II. Live weight and . K count can be us·ed as 

effectively·to.predict separable lean as they are used to predict fat-

free lean. This is substantiated by the very similar c.oefficients of 

determina,tion found for. these two. dependent variables throughout the 

study. 
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